
Regulations Regarding the 
Use of the ACM Facilities

ACM Shareholders - will be provided with two blue cards and/or two 
white wristbands per apartment.  These are for the exclusive use of the 
shareholders themselves, and/or their partners, their parents, children, 
grandchildren and/or their partners.

The cards and wristbands will be required to gain access to the SPA, 
Gym, Library, Business Centre and to have access to treatments.  Access 
to all other Club facilities will be unrestricted.
At peak times, it may be necessary for users to confirm availability of 
the SPA facilities.
Children under the age of 18 are not allowed to use the facilities.

Guests- If you have guests staying, no problem, we have you covered. 
Guests of the Anchorage (including renters, friends and relations of 
shareholders) will be charged for the use of the SPA facilities 
(including gym and treatment room) and the library on the following 
basis. White cards will be issued to them on payment of the 
appropriate charge per card:

 July and August
            15 Euros per day or 70 Euros per week (7 days)

 September to June
 Euros per day or 50 Euros per week (7 days)

Security- The originally issued cards/wristbands owner-linked meaning 
that if a person unknown to us, uses an owner’s card or band, our 
security system will detect it. As agreed by the Owners at an AGM, 
repeat offenders may have their cards/wristbands deleted from the 
system, rendering them inoperable if they contravene these regulations.

Access for Guests - By paying of a deposit of 20 €, it is possible to get a 
card for friends and guests, that only opens the doors of the outside 
areas. These are non-transferable and remain the property of the 
Anchorage.  They must be returned to the SPA reception when you 
leave at which time your deposit will be refunded.
  
We thank you for observing these conditions.


